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Must be accompanied by completed Plan Commission Application 
 

Is this a:   Map Amendment  Text Amendment 
 
Address of the subject property  
 
Description of the proposed request:  
 
REVIEW CRITERIA 
  
Section 11-601 of the Hinsdale Zoning Code regulates Amendments.  The amendment process 
established is intended to provide a means for making changes in the text of the Zoning Code and in 
the zoning map that have more or less general significance or application.  It is not intended to relieve 
particular hardships nor to confer special privileges or rights.  Rather, it is intended as a tool to adjust 
the provisions of the Zoning Code and the zoning map in light of changing, newly discovered, or 
newly important conditions, situations, or knowledge.  The wisdom of amending the text of the Zoning 
Code is a matter committed to the sound legislative discretion of the Board of Trustees and is not 
dictated by any set standard.  However, in determining whether a proposed amendment should be 
granted or denied the Board of Trustees should be guided by the principle that its power to amend 
this Code is not an arbitrary one but one that may be exercised only when the public good demands 
or requires the amendment to be made.  In considering whether that principle is satisfied in any 
particular case, the Board of Trustees should weigh, among other factors, the below criteria. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. The consistency of the proposed amendment with the purpose of this Code.   

 
  
 

  
2. The existing uses and zoning classifications for properties in the vicinity of the subject property.   

  

 
3. The trend of development in the vicinity of the subject property, including changes, if any, such 

trend since the subject property was placed in its present zoning classification.   
 
 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  
DEPARTMENT 
ZONING CODE TEXT AND MAP  
AMENDMENT APPLICATION 

Below are the 14 standards for amendments that will be the criteria used by the Plan Commission 
and Board of Trustees in determining the merits of this application.  Please respond to each 
standard as it relates to the application.  Please use an additional sheet of paper to respond to 
questions if needed.  If the standard is not applicable, please mark N/A. 

Northwest & Northeast Corner of Ogden Ave & Adams St

Rezone IB to R-2 & then R-2 to R-2PD

See attached  for all items.

& OS
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4. The extent, if any, to which the value of the subject property is diminished by the existing zoning 
classification applicable to it.   

 
 
 
 
5. The extent to which any such diminution in value is offset by an increase in the public health, 

safety, and welfare.    
 
 
 
 
6. The extent, if any, to which the use and enjoyment of adjacent properties would be affected by 

the proposed amendment.  
 

 

7. The extent, if any, to which the value of adjacent properties would be affected by the proposed 
amendment.  

 
 
 
8. The extent, if any, to which the future orderly development of adjacent properties would be 

affected by the proposed amendment.  
 
 
 
 
9. The suitability of the subject property for uses permitted or permissible under its present zoning 

classification.   
 
 
 
 
10. The availability of adequate ingress to and egress from the subject property and the extent to 

which traffic conditions in the immediate vicinity of the subject property would be affected by the 
proposed amendment.  

 
 
 
 
11. The availability of adequate utilities and essential public services to the subject property to 

accommodate the uses permitted or permissible under the present zoning classification. 
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12. The length of time, if any, that the subject property has been vacant, considered in the context of 
the pace of development in the vicinity of the subject property.   

 
 
 
 
 
13. The community need for the proposed amendment and for the uses and development it would 

allow.   
 
 
 
 
14. The reasons, where relevant, why the subject property should be established as part of an 

overlay district and the positive and negative effects such establishment could be expected to 
have on persons residing in the area.   

 



Hinsdale Senior Residences 
Map Amendment Responses 

 
The consistency of the proposed amendment with the purpose of this code: 
The proposed amendment will allow the site to be developed in an orderly fashion .  The amendment will 
not alter any purpose, goal, objective or standard of the Village code. 
 
The existing uses and zoning classifications for properties in the vicinity of the subject property:  
The vast majority of the existing land uses in north, northwest and northeast Hinsdale are residential. 
The adjacent property to the north is Oak Brook.  
 
The trend of development in the vicinity of the subject property, including changes, if any, such trend 
since the subject property was placed in its present zoning classification: 
The proposed amendment will continue and complement the trend of development.    
 
The extent, if any, to which the value of the subject property is diminished by the existing zoning 
classification applicable to it: 
The current zoning classification of IB adversely impacts the economic viability of the property by 
limiting the marketable land uses. 
 
The extent to which any such diminution in the value is offset by an increase in the public health, 
safety, and welfare: 
The existing IB zoning does not offer an additional public health, safety or welfare advantages that 
cannot be achieved in the residential zoning district.  
 
The extent, if any, to which the use and enjoyment of adjacent properties would be affected by the 
proposed amendment: 
The adjacent properties would benefit from the proposed use as the proposed use would better 
complement their properties.  The amendment will not alter the community character of the area. 
 
The extent, if any, to which the value of adjacent properties would be affected by the proposed 
amendment: 
The amendment would result in high quality new senior housing construction in lieu of IB uses which 
will increase the adjacent property valuation.  The amendment would not provide for uses that would 
negatively affect the adjacent properties. 
 
The extent, if any, to which the future orderly development of the adjacent properties would be 
affected by the proposed amendment: 
The amendment will have no negative impact to adjacent properties within Hinsdale. 
 
The suitability of the subject property for uses permitted or permissible under its present zoning 
classification: 
The current IB zoning allows primarily for government related uses along with museums, schools, 
daycares and youth centers.  None of these uses are needed by the current taxing bodies in this area.  The 
parcels are too large to be economically feasible for other uses and some of those uses have been 
recently approved (Kensington School) to be constructed in close proximity to the site.  



The availability of adequate ingress to an egress from the subject property and the extent to which 
traffic conditions in the immediate vicinity of the subject property would be affected by the proposed 
amendment: 
The development will not adversely affect the surrounding traffic.  There is adequate ingress/egress via 
Adams Street.   
 
The availability of adequate utilities and essential public services to the subject property to 
accommodate the uses permitted or permissible under the present zoning classification:    
The property benefits from adequate utilities and essential public services under either zoning 
classification.   
 
The length of time, if any, that the subject property has been vacant, considered in the context of the 
pace of development in the vicinity of the subject property: 
The subject property on the northwest corner is not vacant at this time.  
 
The community need for the proposed amendment and for the uses and development it would allow: 
The proposed amendment would allow for uses that are currently underrepresented or not represented 
the Village’s current senior housing stock.   The land uses through their architecture, site features and 
economics would preserve and enhance the historic character of the Village of Hinsdale. 
 
The reasons, where relevant, why the subject property should be established as part of an overly 
district and the positive and negative effects such establishment could be expected to have on persons 
residing in the area: 
The map amendment should be granted because it will provide for the orderly development of the 
property.  It will complete the trend of development in this part of the Village of Hinsdale.  The IB uses 
are neither needed in this area nor are they viable.  The map amendment will provide for product that 
complements and enhances the values of the surrounding properties.  The map amendment will not 
adversely affect the overall public health, safety or welfare of the community.  



Hinsdale Senior Residences 
Planned Development Objectives & Applicant Responses 

 
Shown below are objectives of a Planned Development per Section 11-603 of the Village of Hinsdale 
zoning code, along with the applicant’s response to each. 
   

1. Creation of a more desirable environment than would be possible through strict application of 
other Village land use regulations. 
The current zoning at the northwest corner of Adams Street and Ogden Avenue is zoned IB 
Institutional Zoning, which allows for a building up to 40-ft in height along with 35-foot building 
setbacks from the property line adjacent to Ogden & Adams.  The proposed Planned 
Development west of Adams shows a building 113-200+ feet set back from Ogden Avenue 
property line, and 87 feet from Adams Street property line.  The Planned Development also 
shows building setbacks east of Adams greater than current code.  This allows for a more 
aesthetically pleasing environment and more greenspace compared to what current code allows.  
The Planned Development preserves and provides more open space than what is otherwise 
required by Code. 
 
In addition, the Planned Development will allow for senior housing on the property, which 
results in a visually pleasing residential architecture pallet and generates significant less traffic 
(and therefore better for the environment) than the use that is allowed per code.   

 
2. Promotion of a creative approach to the use of land and related physical facilities resulting in 

better design and development, including aesthetic amenities. 
As stated above, the buildings have been set back from Ogden Avenue and Adams Street more 
than double and in down cases five times more than what code allows, which results in a more 
visually pleasant experience from the roadways and more greenspace.  Another creative 
approach to the land is preserving and activating approximately 12 acres north of Ogden for 
public park space.  The plan shows a balance of preserving the land and providing additional 
walking paths, benches, and public parking.  The pedestrian path has been extended to Bonnie 
Brae, which will promote the eastern neighborhood to enjoy the park space.  The design includes 
four private courtyard spaces for the senior living residents to enjoy the outdoors west of Adams.  
The villas were designed around a centralized green space for the residents to enjoy.        

 
3. Combination and coordination of architectural styles, building forms, and building 

relationships: 
The exterior of the new senior living building will consist primarily of brick, cement fiber board 
and decorative trim.  It is important that the building has the proper mix of materials that result in 
an inviting residential pallet.  Hinsdale Senior Residences accomplishes this residential pallet 
and material mix both west and east of Adams. 

 
4. Preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics such as natural topography, 

vegetation, and geologic features, the provision of screening or other facilities that benefit 
neighboring properties, and the prevention of soil erosion. 
The building and surrounding berms/landscaping have been purposefully designed so that the 
building height is 3-story maximum height with large setbacks.  The existing trees at the corner 



of Ogden Avenue and Route 83 will remain and the berm will be protected and enhanced.  The 
berm along Ogden Avenue east of Adams Street will also be protected and enhanced.  The 
proposed development will include soil erosion best management practices.  A detailed 
landscape plan will be provided to staff during final plan review.  

 
5. Provision for the preservation and beneficial use of open space. 

A park dedicated to the Village for public use will be improved with additional walking paths, 
public parking, and benches as shown on the plans. In addition, private outdoor courtyards are 
being provided for the residents, which will all encourage the residents to enjoy the outdoor open 
space. 

 
6. An increase in the amount of open space over that which would result from the application of 

conventional subdivision and zoning regulations. 
The project narrative provides the detail of 1.04 acres of private open space, and an additional 
11.9 acres of scenic park open space north of Ogden Avenue to be dedicated to the Village.  The 
project narrative shows a required 3.7 acres of open space.  The acreage shown above does not 
include the additional green space shown on the plans because of increased setbacks compared to 
Village Code.    

 
7. Encouragement of land uses that promote the public health, safety, and general welfare. 

The Planned Development land use provides for a product that complements and enhances the 
surrounding area while also providing a housing stock not currently available in the Village to 
meet market demand of the aging population.  A new public park is an added benefit, as there is 
not a Village park north of Ogden Avenue for Village residents to enjoy.  The Planned 
Development does not have an adverse effect on the overall public health, safety, or welfare of 
the community.  
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VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

19 East Chicago Avenue 
Hinsdale, Illinois  60521-3489 

630.789.7030 
 

Application for Certificate of Zoning Compliance 

 

You must complete all portions of this application.  If you think certain 
information is not applicable, then write “N/A.”  If you need additional 
space, then attach separate sheets to this form. 
 
Applicant’s name: ______________________________________________ 

Owner’s name (if different): ______________________________________________ 

Property address: ______________________________________________ 

Property legal description: [attach to this form] 

Present zoning classification:  

Square footage of property: ______________________________________________ 

Lot area per dwelling: ______________________________________________ 

Lot dimensions: ____ x ____ 

Current use of property: ______________________________________________ 

Proposed use:  Single-family detached dwelling 

  Other: ________________________________________ 

Approval sought:  Building Permit  Variation 

  Special Use Permit  Planned Development 
  Site Plan  Exterior Appearance 

  Design Review 

  Other: ________________________________________ 

  

Brief description of request and proposal: 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Plans & Specifications: [submit with this form] 
 
 Provided: Required by Code: 

Yards: 

front: _________ _________ 
interior side(s) ____ /____ ____ /____ 

  

 

& Open Space

Request for R-2PD & Open Space w/Special Use & Modifications per attached

braymond
Text Box
Request for R-2 PD & OS w/Special Use & Modifications per attached 
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Provided: Required by Code: 

 
corner side _________ _________ 
rear _________ _________ 

Setbacks (businesses and offices): 
front: _________ _________ 
interior side(s) ____ /____ ____ /____ 
corner side _________ _________ 
rear _________ _________ 
others: _________ _________ 
Ogden Ave. Center: _________ _________ 
York Rd. Center: _________ _________ 
Forest Preserve: _________ _________ 

Building heights: 

principal building(s): _________ _________ 
accessory building(s): _________ _________ 

Maximum Elevations: 

principal building(s): _________ _________ 
accessory building(s): _________ _________ 

Dwelling unit size(s): _________ _________ 

Total building coverage: _________ _________ 

Total lot coverage: _________ _________ 

Floor area ratio: _________ _________ 

Accessory building(s): ______________________________________________ 

Spacing between buildings: [depict on attached plans] 

principal building(s): _________ _________ _________ 
accessory building(s): _________ _________ _________ 

Number of off-street parking spaces required: _______ 
Number of loading spaces required: ________ 
 
Statement of applicant: 
 
I swear/affirm that the information provided in this form is true and complete.  I 
understand that any omission of applicable or relevant information from this form could 
be a basis for denial or revocation of the Certificate of Zoning Compliance. 
 
By: _______________________________ 
 Applicant’s signature 
 
 _______________________________ 
 Applicant’s printed name 
 
Dated: ___________________, 20___. 

6/23

braymond
Text Box
6/23 



Hinsdale Senior Residences 
R2 PD  

Requested Concept Level Modifications (Revised 6-24-2021) 
Final Modifications to be Determined at Detail Final Plan Approval 

 
 

1. Work hours during construction adjusted so that work can commence starting at 7:00AM 
Monday-Saturday. 

2. Work hours during construction shall be added for Sundays commencing at 8:00AM and 
ending at 5:00PM. 

3. Site improvements and architecture per submitted plans.    
4. Bulk regulation modifications per attached table: 

1) Minimum Lot Area Per Unit compared to R2 zoning 
2) Minimum Rear Yard Compared to R2 zoning 
3) Maximum Height Compared to R2 zoning (OK per IB zoning) 
4) Maximum Elevation Compared to R2 zoning 
5) Perimeter Landscaped Open Space Along Route 83 (far west) and wooded lot (far 

east) 
6) Public Parking 

5. The applicant shall not be required to adhere to any Village code updates after the date of 
this application.     

6. The Village public open space/park requirements, any park impact fee, and public benefit 
requirements shall be met by: 

a. Dedicating to the Village approximately 11.9 acres of scenic public open space 
along the east side of Adams Street.  There currently is not a park north of Ogden 
Avenue for Village residents to enjoy.  Improvements to this area shown on plans. 

b. Property owner will maintain the four large courtyard spaces and other open space 
on private property that are being created for the residents to enjoy outdoor 
spaces.   

 



Revised 6/24/2021

Shown on Plan Senior Living Property as 
R2-PD (Modifications in Red)  (1)

West of Adams East of Adams East & West Side of Adams

Minimum Lot Area 50,000sf 20,000sf 498,792sf (11.45 acres) 396,831sf (9.11 acres) 895,623sf (20.56 acres)

Minimum Lot Area Per Unit - 20,000sf
2,216sf/unit 

(498,792sf/225 units)
19,841sf/unit 

(396,831sf/20 units)
Modification Compared to R2: 

3,656sf/unit (895,623sf)/245 units)  (11)

Minimum Lot Width-Corner Lot (2) 200' 100' 489' 405' 405'

Minimum Lot Depth (3) 250' 125' 838' 621' 621'

Minimum Front Yard (Along Adams St.) 35' 35' 87' 81' 81'

Minimum Corner Lot Side Yard (Along 
Ogden Ave.)

35' 35' 113' 90' 90'

Interior Side Yard For Corner Lot (North 
Property Line)

25'
50' West of Adams; 42' East of 

Adams (4) 127' 88' 88'

Minimum Rear Yard-Corner Lot (Along 
Route 83 West of Adams, Along East 

Property Line East of Adams)
25'

89' West of Adams; 94' East of 
Adams (5) 112' 64'

Modification East of Adams: 64' (30' 
less than code)

Maximum FAR 164,215sf: 0.50 FAR
145,779sf: 0.20 of Lot Area FAR + 

2,000sf per lot (16)  (6)
0.55 FAR 

(272,000sf/498,792sf)
0.09 FAR 

(36,000sf/396,831sf)

0.34 FAR (308,000sf/895,623sf) 
Compared to 309,994 Per Current Code 

(7)

Maximum Building Coverage - 25% 21% 11% 17%)

Maximum Lot Coverage - 50% 40% 21% 32%

Maximum Height (Max Mean Roof 
Height)

40' 34'  (8)
39' with 113' southern side 

setback & 127' northern 
side setback

16'
Modification Compared to R2 West of 
Adams: 39' (5' Above Code), within 40' 

IB Max. Height.

Maximum Stories - 3 3 1 3

Maximum Elevation - 44'  (9)
46' with 113' southern side 

setback & 127' northern 
side setback

23'
Modification Compared to R2 West of 

Adams: 46' (2' Above Code)

Perimeter Landscaped Open Space (for 
Planned Development)

Private Parking

Public Parking
55 Parking Stalls Required for 11.9 Park, 20 Stalls Required for 4.2 Acres of 

Park outside of Pond.  
Modification: 10 Total Parking Stalls Proposed

Hinsdale Senior Residences: Bulk Regs. Concept Level Modifications

223 Total Parking Stalls Required 269 Total Parking Stalls Proposed

Shown on Plan East & West Side of Adams St. 
Separately

REZONE TO R2-PD

"...such open space shall extend along the entire length of the lot line in 
question and shall have width equal to ten feet (10') or the depth of the 

yard required along the lot line in question, whichever is greater. 
Perimeter landscaped open space shall be broken only by required access 

drives."

No modification along Ogden Avenue, Adams Street & North property line.  Modification within rear 
setbacks to the far west (along Route 83) and far east (adjacent to woods).  Parking, drive aisles and 

building (far east) within rear setback.

13.1 Acres of R-2 Zoning (4 Acres 
West of Adams St, 9.1 Acres East of 

Adams St)
7.5 Acres of IB Zoning West of 

Adams St.

CURRENT/REQUIRED: IB & R2

Page 1 of 2



Revised 6/24/2021
Hinsdale Senior Residences: Bulk Regs. Concept Level Modifications

Footnotes:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

No modification for 35' setback adjacent to Ogden Avenue, 35' setback adjacen to Adams Street & 50' (west of Adams) and 42' (east of Adams) adjacent to North property line.  
Modification within rear setbacks to the far west (along Route 83) and far east (adjacent to woods).  Parking, drive aisles and building (far east) within rear setback.  Sidewalks, 
stormwater detention, utility structures & monument structures allowed within Perimeter Landscaped Open Space.

For perspective, R5 zoning allows 3,000sf per unit Senior Citizen/Indepdent Living use (54% of the unit mix) and 2,000sf per unit for Nursing Care/Assisted Living/Memory Care (46% 
of the unit mix).  This calculates at 2,540sf per unit, which is less than the proposed 3,656sf per unit. 

(i)    If smallest side yard provided of 14' or less: 37' plus 0.75' for each foot of side yard provided in excess of 10' and not more than 14', but not to exceed 40'
(ii)   If smallest side yard provided of more than 14' and not more than 24': 40' plus 20% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 14'
(iii)  If smallest side yard of more than 24': 42' plus 10% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 24', but not to exceed 44'

The exact height will be confirmed during Final Plan review.  Per Village Code for R2: 

The 16 lots shown represent what could be built within current code: 6 R2 lots west of Adams, 10 R2 lots east of Adams.

The gross lot area was used to calculate FAR.  Village Code refers to Net Lot Area.  Applicant will coordinate with Village staff during Final Plan review any lot area to exclude from the 
calculation.

(i)   If smallest side yard provided of 14' or less: 30'
(ii)  If smallest side yard provided of not less than 14' and not more than 24': 30' plus 20% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 14'...
(iii) If smallest side yard of more than 24'; 32' plus 10% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 24', but not to exceed 34'

Per Village Code, Height is defined as "the vertical distance measured from top of foundation to the highest point of a building or structure. For the purposes of this definition:
   A.   "Top of foundation" shall mean a point one foot (1') above the lowest point of the foundation of a building or structure that is either: 1) above grade or 2) visible from the 
exterior of the building or structure; provided, however, that if the top of the lowest floor joist of the first full story of such building or structure is lower than said lowest point of the 
foundation, then the top of said floor joist shall be deemed to be the top of foundation; and
   B.   "Highest point of a building or structure" shall mean the point of said building or structure that is located at the highest vertical distance above the top of foundation. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following shall not be included in determining said highest point: chimneys and railings, and any turrets, widow walks, and cupolas having no 
exterior length, width, or diameter in excess of nine feet (9')."

Per Village Code, Height is defined as "The vertical distance measured from grade to the highest point of the roof for flat roofs, or to the deck line for mansard roofs, or to the mean 
height between the principal eave and the highest ridge or point for gable, hip, and gambrel roofs, or to the highest point of a structure without a roof. When a parapet wall, a 
penthouse, or any similar structure is located on the roof of a building with a flat or mansard roof, the building height shall be measured to the highest point of said structure if any 
part of it extends above the height as measured pursuant to the first sentence of this definition. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following shall not be considered in determining 
the height of a building: mechanical equipment; walls or similar structure designed exclusively for the purpose of screening mechanical equipment from view; chimneys and railings; 
and turrets, widow walks, or cupolas having no exterior length, width, or diameter in excess of nine feet (9')."

The exact height will be confirmed during Final Plan review.  Per Village Code for R2: 

Calculations in this column east and west of Adams Street excludes land being dedicated north of the villas.  See Project Narrative for Modifications reasoning.

Per Village Code, measures as "The shortest distance between side lot lines measured by a line passing through the point of the required front yard line equidistant from the points 
where the front yard line intersects the side yard lines (measured along the front yard line); provided, however, that the length of the front lot line shall not be less than eighty 
percent (80%) of the required minimum lot width except for curved front lot lines of legal nonconforming lots of record abutting a cul-de-sac which shall be not less than fifty percent 
(50%) of the required minimum lot width."

Per Village Code, measures as "The maximum straight line distance between the front and rear lot lines."

Per Village Code: 10', or 6' plus 10% of lot width in excess of 50', whichever is more.  West of Adams: 6'+(10%*489'-50')=50'.  East of Adams: 6'+(10%*405'-50')=42'

Per Village Code: 15% of lot depth, min. 25' West of Adams.  Approx. 591' Depth along IB portion of property, therefore 89' Rear Setback; East of Adams: 621' Depth, therefore 94' 
Rear Setback

Page 2 of 2
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Hinsdale Senior Residences  
Plan Commission Application  
Addendum  
Rev. June 24, 2021 
 
General Information: 
Applicant: 
Ryan Companies US, Inc.  
Brandon Raymond 
700 Oakmont Ln., Suite 100 
Westmont, Illinois 60559 
Office: 630-328-1142; Email: brandon.raymond@ryancompanies.com 
 
Owner: 
Institute of Basic Life Principles 
Robert Barth 
707 W Ogden Avenue 
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521 
Office: 630-323-9800; Email: rbarth@iblp.org 
 
Project Consultants: 
Engineering, Survey, Wetlands, Environmental & Traffic  
V3 Companies  
Ryan Wagner 
7325 Janes Avenue  
Woodridge, Illinois 60517 
Office: 630-729-6261; Email: rwagner@v3co.com 
 
Land Planning & Landscape Architecture: 
Hitchcock Design Group 
Geoff Roehll 
22 E Chicago Avenue, Suite 200A 
Naperville, Illinois 60540 
Office: 630-961-1787; Email: groehll@hitchcockdesigngroup.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:brandon.raymond@ryancompanies.com
mailto:rbarth@iblp.org
mailto:rwagner@v3co.com
mailto:groehll@hitchcockdesigngroup.com


Architecture: 
West of Adams: 
PFB Architects, LLC 
Brian Pugh  
33 N LaSalle St., Suite 3600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Office: 312-376-3100; Email: bpugh@pfbchicago.com 
 
East of Adams: 
OKW Architects, Inc. 
Jon Talty 
600 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 250 
Chicago, Illinois 60661 
Office: 312-798-7702; Email: jtalty@okwarchitects.com 
 
Fiscal Impact Study: 
Laube Companies  
Michael Laube  
200 S Wacker Drive, Suite 3100 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Office: 312-674-4537; Email: mlaube@laubecompanies.com 
 
Market Study: 
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP 
Peter Baum  
220 South Sixth Street, Suite 300 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 
Office: 612-373-1431; Email: peter.baum@claconnect.com 
 
Subject Property Addresses & PIN: 
IBLP Properties  
 
Northwest Corner of Ogden Ave & Adams St: 
707 W Ogden Avenue 
09-02-204-011 
09-02-204-010 
 
RT 83 
09-02-203-004 
 
Northeast Corner of Ogden Ave & Adams St: 
4S010 Madison Street 
09-02-205-001 (South 21 acres) 

mailto:bpugh@pfbchicago.com
mailto:mlaube@laubecompanies.com
mailto:peter.baum@claconnect.com


Hinsdale Senior Residences 
R2 PD  

Requested Concept Level Modifications (Revised 6-24-2021) 
Final Modifications to be Determined at Detail Final Plan Approval 

 
 

1. Work hours during construction adjusted so that work can commence starting at 7:00AM 
Monday-Saturday. 

2. Work hours during construction shall be added for Sundays commencing at 8:00AM and 
ending at 5:00PM. 

3. Site improvements and architecture per submitted plans.    
4. Bulk regulation modifications per attached table: 

1) Minimum Lot Area Per Unit compared to R2 zoning 
2) Minimum Rear Yard Compared to R2 zoning 
3) Maximum Height Compared to R2 zoning (OK per IB zoning) 
4) Maximum Elevation Compared to R2 zoning 
5) Perimeter Landscaped Open Space Along Route 83 (far west) and wooded lot (far 

east) 
6) Public Parking 

5. The applicant shall not be required to adhere to any Village code updates after the date of 
this application.     

6. The Village public open space/park requirements, any park impact fee, and public benefit 
requirements shall be met by: 

a. Dedicating to the Village approximately 11.9 acres of scenic public open space 
along the east side of Adams Street.  There currently is not a park north of Ogden 
Avenue for Village residents to enjoy.  Improvements to this area shown on plans. 

b. Property owner will maintain the four large courtyard spaces and other open space 
on private property that are being created for the residents to enjoy outdoor 
spaces.   

 



Revised 6/24/2021

Shown on Plan Senior Living Property as 
R2-PD (Modifications in Red)  (1)

West of Adams East of Adams East & West Side of Adams

Minimum Lot Area 50,000sf 20,000sf 498,792sf (11.45 acres) 396,831sf (9.11 acres) 895,623sf (20.56 acres)

Minimum Lot Area Per Unit - 20,000sf
2,216sf/unit 

(498,792sf/225 units)
19,841sf/unit 

(396,831sf/20 units)
Modification Compared to R2: 

3,656sf/unit (895,623sf)/245 units)  (11)

Minimum Lot Width-Corner Lot (2) 200' 100' 489' 405' 405'

Minimum Lot Depth (3) 250' 125' 838' 621' 621'

Minimum Front Yard (Along Adams St.) 35' 35' 87' 81' 81'

Minimum Corner Lot Side Yard (Along 
Ogden Ave.)

35' 35' 113' 90' 90'

Interior Side Yard For Corner Lot (North 
Property Line)

25'
50' West of Adams; 42' East of 

Adams (4) 127' 88' 88'

Minimum Rear Yard-Corner Lot (Along 
Route 83 West of Adams, Along East 

Property Line East of Adams)
25'

89' West of Adams; 94' East of 
Adams (5) 112' 64'

Modification East of Adams: 64' (30' 
less than code)

Maximum FAR 164,215sf: 0.50 FAR
145,779sf: 0.20 of Lot Area FAR + 

2,000sf per lot (16)  (6)
0.55 FAR 

(272,000sf/498,792sf)
0.09 FAR 

(36,000sf/396,831sf)

0.34 FAR (308,000sf/895,623sf) 
Compared to 309,994 Per Current Code 

(7)

Maximum Building Coverage - 25% 21% 11% 17%)

Maximum Lot Coverage - 50% 40% 21% 32%

Maximum Height (Max Mean Roof 
Height)

40' 34'  (8)
39' with 113' southern side 

setback & 127' northern 
side setback

16'
Modification Compared to R2 West of 
Adams: 39' (5' Above Code), within 40' 

IB Max. Height.

Maximum Stories - 3 3 1 3

Maximum Elevation - 44'  (9)
46' with 113' southern side 

setback & 127' northern 
side setback

23'
Modification Compared to R2 West of 

Adams: 46' (2' Above Code)

Perimeter Landscaped Open Space (for 
Planned Development)

Private Parking

Public Parking
55 Parking Stalls Required for 11.9 Park, 20 Stalls Required for 4.2 Acres of 

Park outside of Pond.  
Modification: 10 Total Parking Stalls Proposed

Hinsdale Senior Residences: Bulk Regs. Concept Level Modifications

223 Total Parking Stalls Required 269 Total Parking Stalls Proposed

Shown on Plan East & West Side of Adams St. 
Separately

REZONE TO R2-PD

"...such open space shall extend along the entire length of the lot line in 
question and shall have width equal to ten feet (10') or the depth of the 

yard required along the lot line in question, whichever is greater. 
Perimeter landscaped open space shall be broken only by required access 

drives."

No modification along Ogden Avenue, Adams Street & North property line.  Modification within rear 
setbacks to the far west (along Route 83) and far east (adjacent to woods).  Parking, drive aisles and 

building (far east) within rear setback.

13.1 Acres of R-2 Zoning (4 Acres 
West of Adams St, 9.1 Acres East of 

Adams St)
7.5 Acres of IB Zoning West of 

Adams St.

CURRENT/REQUIRED: IB & R2
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Revised 6/24/2021
Hinsdale Senior Residences: Bulk Regs. Concept Level Modifications

Footnotes:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

No modification for 35' setback adjacent to Ogden Avenue, 35' setback adjacen to Adams Street & 50' (west of Adams) and 42' (east of Adams) adjacent to North property line.  
Modification within rear setbacks to the far west (along Route 83) and far east (adjacent to woods).  Parking, drive aisles and building (far east) within rear setback.  Sidewalks, 
stormwater detention, utility structures & monument structures allowed within Perimeter Landscaped Open Space.

For perspective, R5 zoning allows 3,000sf per unit Senior Citizen/Indepdent Living use (54% of the unit mix) and 2,000sf per unit for Nursing Care/Assisted Living/Memory Care (46% 
of the unit mix).  This calculates at 2,540sf per unit, which is less than the proposed 3,656sf per unit. 

(i)    If smallest side yard provided of 14' or less: 37' plus 0.75' for each foot of side yard provided in excess of 10' and not more than 14', but not to exceed 40'
(ii)   If smallest side yard provided of more than 14' and not more than 24': 40' plus 20% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 14'
(iii)  If smallest side yard of more than 24': 42' plus 10% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 24', but not to exceed 44'

The exact height will be confirmed during Final Plan review.  Per Village Code for R2: 

The 16 lots shown represent what could be built within current code: 6 R2 lots west of Adams, 10 R2 lots east of Adams.

The gross lot area was used to calculate FAR.  Village Code refers to Net Lot Area.  Applicant will coordinate with Village staff during Final Plan review any lot area to exclude from the 
calculation.

(i)   If smallest side yard provided of 14' or less: 30'
(ii)  If smallest side yard provided of not less than 14' and not more than 24': 30' plus 20% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 14'...
(iii) If smallest side yard of more than 24'; 32' plus 10% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 24', but not to exceed 34'

Per Village Code, Height is defined as "the vertical distance measured from top of foundation to the highest point of a building or structure. For the purposes of this definition:
   A.   "Top of foundation" shall mean a point one foot (1') above the lowest point of the foundation of a building or structure that is either: 1) above grade or 2) visible from the 
exterior of the building or structure; provided, however, that if the top of the lowest floor joist of the first full story of such building or structure is lower than said lowest point of the 
foundation, then the top of said floor joist shall be deemed to be the top of foundation; and
   B.   "Highest point of a building or structure" shall mean the point of said building or structure that is located at the highest vertical distance above the top of foundation. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following shall not be included in determining said highest point: chimneys and railings, and any turrets, widow walks, and cupolas having no 
exterior length, width, or diameter in excess of nine feet (9')."

Per Village Code, Height is defined as "The vertical distance measured from grade to the highest point of the roof for flat roofs, or to the deck line for mansard roofs, or to the mean 
height between the principal eave and the highest ridge or point for gable, hip, and gambrel roofs, or to the highest point of a structure without a roof. When a parapet wall, a 
penthouse, or any similar structure is located on the roof of a building with a flat or mansard roof, the building height shall be measured to the highest point of said structure if any 
part of it extends above the height as measured pursuant to the first sentence of this definition. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following shall not be considered in determining 
the height of a building: mechanical equipment; walls or similar structure designed exclusively for the purpose of screening mechanical equipment from view; chimneys and railings; 
and turrets, widow walks, or cupolas having no exterior length, width, or diameter in excess of nine feet (9')."

The exact height will be confirmed during Final Plan review.  Per Village Code for R2: 

Calculations in this column east and west of Adams Street excludes land being dedicated north of the villas.  See Project Narrative for Modifications reasoning.

Per Village Code, measures as "The shortest distance between side lot lines measured by a line passing through the point of the required front yard line equidistant from the points 
where the front yard line intersects the side yard lines (measured along the front yard line); provided, however, that the length of the front lot line shall not be less than eighty 
percent (80%) of the required minimum lot width except for curved front lot lines of legal nonconforming lots of record abutting a cul-de-sac which shall be not less than fifty percent 
(50%) of the required minimum lot width."

Per Village Code, measures as "The maximum straight line distance between the front and rear lot lines."

Per Village Code: 10', or 6' plus 10% of lot width in excess of 50', whichever is more.  West of Adams: 6'+(10%*489'-50')=50'.  East of Adams: 6'+(10%*405'-50')=42'

Per Village Code: 15% of lot depth, min. 25' West of Adams.  Approx. 591' Depth along IB portion of property, therefore 89' Rear Setback; East of Adams: 621' Depth, therefore 94' 
Rear Setback
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Hinsdale Senior Residences 
Special Use Standards 

 
Introduction 

 

The Hinsdale Senior Residences development requires a special use permit as part of an R-2 
Planned Development.   
 

1. R-2 Planned Development & Modifications 

 
A special use permit for a Planned Development is permissible in the underlying R-2 district. 
“A Planned Development may be established as a special use, in accordance with the terms 

and conditions set forth in Section 11-602.”  Due to the Hinsdale Senior Residences 
development’s size, scope and unique property restrictions a Planned Development is 
appropriate, especially in context of the code modifications requested, which are listed on the 
attached addendums. 

 

Special Use Standards 

 

1. The special use will be consistent with the purposes, goals and objectives and standards 

of the village code and the official comprehensive plan, any adopted overlay plan and 
these regulations. 

 
The special uses do not alter any of the purposes, goals and objectives and standards of 

the Comprehensive Plan, any adopted overlay plan or Village Codes.  The Planned 
Development is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, residential uses on the 
properties.  Petitioner proposes 225 seniors housing units (113 independent, 72 assisted 
and 40 memory care) and 20 independent living senior villas.  The modifications that 

petitioner proposes at this concept level are attached. 
 

2. The design of the proposed use will have no undue adverse effect, including visual 
impacts on adjacent properties. 

 
The Planned Development is planned and designed so that there are no impacts to 
adjacent properties.  The independent, assisted and memory care building is positioned 
along Ogden Avenue between Adams Street and an access ramp from Route 83  with the 

villas along Ogden Avenue on the east side of Adams Street adjacent to natural open 
space.  Existing homeowners on adjacent properties are not impacted adversely by any of 
the uses, visually or otherwise, because the uses are self-contained to a pods within the 
development that, with a minor exception, do not abut other existing residential 

buildings.  The requested modifications do not adversely effect, visually or otherwise, 
adjacent properties.  
 

3. The proposed use will not have an adverse effect on the value of the adjacent property. 

 



The Planned Development will not negatively affect value of the adjacent property 
because it will continue to consist of high quality, new construction.  The development 
will add a much needed product to the village, and the high quality, visually aesthetic 

architecture and luxury finishes will be a benefit to values in the area.  The requested 
modifications do not impact value.   
 

4. The applicant has demonstrated that public facilities and services, including but not 

limited to roadways, park facilities, police and fire protection, hospital and medical 
services, drainage systems, refuse disposal, waters and sewers, and schools will be 
capable of serving the special use at an adequate level of service. 

 

The Planned Development can be adequately served by government and emergency 

services.  The existing roadway configuration is sufficient for the proposed uses.  The 

existing public utilities and drainage structures are sufficient.  Overall drainage patterns 

will be improved with new stormwater management areas.  The current capacity of the 

Village are such that the addition of these units will not trigger an additional burden to  

services such that it will facilitate the need to bring on any more officers, administrative 

personnel, and teachers or facilitate the need to expend capital resources (e.g., vehicles, 

equipment, communication infrastructure, etc.)  Therefore, we believe that there will be 

no negative impacts to the Village or Schools with respect to these services per our fiscal 

impact analysis. School Districts are not impacted due to the proposed use being senior 

living.  

 

5. The development will not cause traffic congestion. 

 

The Planned Development will not cause undue congestion.  The independent, assisted 

and memory care units and senior villas generate limited resident, visitor and employee 

traffic.  Additionally, most added traffic is during off-peak hours.  

 

6. The development will not adversely affect a known natural, scenic, historical or cultural 
resource. 

 
This is not applicable – there are no known archaeological, historical, or cultural 

resources onsite or on neighboring properties.  The large open space corridor is being 
maintained and enhanced.  

 
7. The proposed use will comply with all additional standards imposed on it by the 

particular provision of these regulations authorizing such use and by all other 
requirements of the ordinances of the Village. 

 
Petitioner has listed all modifications it believes are needed at this time in order to 

accomplish the proposed use, it will continue to discuss required modifications with 
Village staff through the concept stage and will then comply with all other provisions of 
the Residence district, and all other codes of the Village of Hinsdale. 



Hinsdale Senior Residences 
Planned Development Objectives & Applicant Responses 

 
Shown below are objectives of a Planned Development per Section 11-603 of the Village of Hinsdale 
zoning code, along with the applicant’s response to each. 
   

1. Creation of a more desirable environment than would be possible through strict application of 
other Village land use regulations. 
The current zoning at the northwest corner of Adams Street and Ogden Avenue is zoned IB 
Institutional Zoning, which allows for a building up to 40-ft in height along with 35-foot building 
setbacks from the property line adjacent to Ogden & Adams.  The proposed Planned 
Development west of Adams shows a building 113-200+ feet set back from Ogden Avenue 
property line, and 87 feet from Adams Street property line.  The Planned Development also 
shows building setbacks east of Adams greater than current code.  This allows for a more 
aesthetically pleasing environment and more greenspace compared to what current code allows.  
The Planned Development preserves and provides more open space than what is otherwise 
required by Code. 
 
In addition, the Planned Development will allow for senior housing on the property, which 
results in a visually pleasing residential architecture pallet and generates significant less traffic 
(and therefore better for the environment) than the use that is allowed per code.   

 
2. Promotion of a creative approach to the use of land and related physical facilities resulting in 

better design and development, including aesthetic amenities. 
As stated above, the buildings have been set back from Ogden Avenue and Adams Street more 
than double and in down cases five times more than what code allows, which results in a more 
visually pleasant experience from the roadways and more greenspace.  Another creative 
approach to the land is preserving and activating approximately 12 acres north of Ogden for 
public park space.  The plan shows a balance of preserving the land and providing additional 
walking paths, benches, and public parking.  The pedestrian path has been extended to Bonnie 
Brae, which will promote the eastern neighborhood to enjoy the park space.  The design includes 
four private courtyard spaces for the senior living residents to enjoy the outdoors west of Adams.  
The villas were designed around a centralized green space for the residents to enjoy.        

 
3. Combination and coordination of architectural styles, building forms, and building 

relationships: 
The exterior of the new senior living building will consist primarily of brick, cement fiber board 
and decorative trim.  It is important that the building has the proper mix of materials that result in 
an inviting residential pallet.  Hinsdale Senior Residences accomplishes this residential pallet 
and material mix both west and east of Adams. 

 
4. Preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics such as natural topography, 

vegetation, and geologic features, the provision of screening or other facilities that benefit 
neighboring properties, and the prevention of soil erosion. 
The building and surrounding berms/landscaping have been purposefully designed so that the 
building height is 3-story maximum height with large setbacks.  The existing trees at the corner 



of Ogden Avenue and Route 83 will remain and the berm will be protected and enhanced.  The 
berm along Ogden Avenue east of Adams Street will also be protected and enhanced.  The 
proposed development will include soil erosion best management practices.  A detailed 
landscape plan will be provided to staff during final plan review.  

 
5. Provision for the preservation and beneficial use of open space. 

A park dedicated to the Village for public use will be improved with additional walking paths, 
public parking, and benches as shown on the plans. In addition, private outdoor courtyards are 
being provided for the residents, which will all encourage the residents to enjoy the outdoor open 
space. 

 
6. An increase in the amount of open space over that which would result from the application of 

conventional subdivision and zoning regulations. 
The project narrative provides the detail of 1.04 acres of private open space, and an additional 
11.9 acres of scenic park open space north of Ogden Avenue to be dedicated to the Village.  The 
project narrative shows a required 3.7 acres of open space.  The acreage shown above does not 
include the additional green space shown on the plans because of increased setbacks compared to 
Village Code.    

 
7. Encouragement of land uses that promote the public health, safety, and general welfare. 

The Planned Development land use provides for a product that complements and enhances the 
surrounding area while also providing a housing stock not currently available in the Village to 
meet market demand of the aging population.  A new public park is an added benefit, as there is 
not a Village park north of Ogden Avenue for Village residents to enjoy.  The Planned 
Development does not have an adverse effect on the overall public health, safety, or welfare of 
the community.  
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Hinsdale Senior Residences 
Special Use Standards 

 
Introduction 

 

The Hinsdale Senior Residences development requires a special use permit as part of an R-2 
Planned Development.   
 

1. R-2 Planned Development & Modifications 

 
A special use permit for a Planned Development is permissible in the underlying R-2 district. 
“A Planned Development may be established as a special use, in accordance with the terms 

and conditions set forth in Section 11-602.”  Due to the Hinsdale Senior Residences 
development’s size, scope and unique property restrictions a Planned Development is 
appropriate, especially in context of the code modifications requested, which are listed on the 
attached addendums. 

 

Special Use Standards 

 

1. The special use will be consistent with the purposes, goals and objectives and standards 

of the village code and the official comprehensive plan, any adopted overlay plan and 
these regulations. 

 
The special uses do not alter any of the purposes, goals and objectives and standards of 

the Comprehensive Plan, any adopted overlay plan or Village Codes.  The Planned 
Development is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, residential uses on the 
properties.  Petitioner proposes 225 seniors housing units (113 independent, 72 assisted 
and 40 memory care) and 20 independent living senior villas.  The modifications that 

petitioner proposes at this concept level are attached. 
 

2. The design of the proposed use will have no undue adverse effect, including visual 
impacts on adjacent properties. 

 
The Planned Development is planned and designed so that there are no impacts to 
adjacent properties.  The independent, assisted and memory care building is positioned 
along Ogden Avenue between Adams Street and an access ramp from Route 83  with the 

villas along Ogden Avenue on the east side of Adams Street adjacent to natural open 
space.  Existing homeowners on adjacent properties are not impacted adversely by any of 
the uses, visually or otherwise, because the uses are self-contained to a pods within the 
development that, with a minor exception, do not abut other existing residential 

buildings.  The requested modifications do not adversely effect, visually or otherwise, 
adjacent properties.  
 

3. The proposed use will not have an adverse effect on the value of the adjacent property. 

 



The Planned Development will not negatively affect value of the adjacent property 
because it will continue to consist of high quality, new construction.  The development 
will add a much needed product to the village, and the high quality, visually aesthetic 

architecture and luxury finishes will be a benefit to values in the area.  The requested 
modifications do not impact value.   
 

4. The applicant has demonstrated that public facilities and services, including but not 

limited to roadways, park facilities, police and fire protection, hospital and medical 
services, drainage systems, refuse disposal, waters and sewers, and schools will be 
capable of serving the special use at an adequate level of service. 

 

The Planned Development can be adequately served by government and emergency 

services.  The existing roadway configuration is sufficient for the proposed uses.  The 

existing public utilities and drainage structures are sufficient.  Overall drainage patterns 

will be improved with new stormwater management areas.  The current capacity of the 

Village are such that the addition of these units will not trigger an additional burden to  

services such that it will facilitate the need to bring on any more officers, administrative 

personnel, and teachers or facilitate the need to expend capital resources (e.g., vehicles, 

equipment, communication infrastructure, etc.)  Therefore, we believe that there will be 

no negative impacts to the Village or Schools with respect to these services per our fiscal 

impact analysis. School Districts are not impacted due to the proposed use being senior 

living.  

 

5. The development will not cause traffic congestion. 

 

The Planned Development will not cause undue congestion.  The independent, assisted 

and memory care units and senior villas generate limited resident, visitor and employee 

traffic.  Additionally, most added traffic is during off-peak hours.  

 

6. The development will not adversely affect a known natural, scenic, historical or cultural 
resource. 

 
This is not applicable – there are no known archaeological, historical, or cultural 

resources onsite or on neighboring properties.  The large open space corridor is being 
maintained and enhanced.  

 
7. The proposed use will comply with all additional standards imposed on it by the 

particular provision of these regulations authorizing such use and by all other 
requirements of the ordinances of the Village. 

 
Petitioner has listed all modifications it believes are needed at this time in order to 

accomplish the proposed use, it will continue to discuss required modifications with 
Village staff through the concept stage and will then comply with all other provisions of 
the Residence district, and all other codes of the Village of Hinsdale. 



Hinsdale Senior Residences 
Planned Development Objectives & Applicant Responses 

 
Shown below are objectives of a Planned Development per Section 11-603 of the Village of Hinsdale 
zoning code, along with the applicant’s response to each. 
   

1. Creation of a more desirable environment than would be possible through strict application of 
other Village land use regulations. 
The current zoning at the northwest corner of Adams Street and Ogden Avenue is zoned IB 
Institutional Zoning, which allows for a building up to 40-ft in height along with 35-foot building 
setbacks from the property line adjacent to Ogden & Adams.  The proposed Planned 
Development west of Adams shows a building 113-200+ feet set back from Ogden Avenue 
property line, and 87 feet from Adams Street property line.  The Planned Development also 
shows building setbacks east of Adams greater than current code.  This allows for a more 
aesthetically pleasing environment and more greenspace compared to what current code allows.  
The Planned Development preserves and provides more open space than what is otherwise 
required by Code. 
 
In addition, the Planned Development will allow for senior housing on the property, which 
results in a visually pleasing residential architecture pallet and generates significant less traffic 
(and therefore better for the environment) than the use that is allowed per code.   

 
2. Promotion of a creative approach to the use of land and related physical facilities resulting in 

better design and development, including aesthetic amenities. 
As stated above, the buildings have been set back from Ogden Avenue and Adams Street more 
than double and in down cases five times more than what code allows, which results in a more 
visually pleasant experience from the roadways and more greenspace.  Another creative 
approach to the land is preserving and activating approximately 12 acres north of Ogden for 
public park space.  The plan shows a balance of preserving the land and providing additional 
walking paths, benches, and public parking.  The pedestrian path has been extended to Bonnie 
Brae, which will promote the eastern neighborhood to enjoy the park space.  The design includes 
four private courtyard spaces for the senior living residents to enjoy the outdoors west of Adams.  
The villas were designed around a centralized green space for the residents to enjoy.        

 
3. Combination and coordination of architectural styles, building forms, and building 

relationships: 
The exterior of the new senior living building will consist primarily of brick, cement fiber board 
and decorative trim.  It is important that the building has the proper mix of materials that result in 
an inviting residential pallet.  Hinsdale Senior Residences accomplishes this residential pallet 
and material mix both west and east of Adams. 

 
4. Preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics such as natural topography, 

vegetation, and geologic features, the provision of screening or other facilities that benefit 
neighboring properties, and the prevention of soil erosion. 
The building and surrounding berms/landscaping have been purposefully designed so that the 
building height is 3-story maximum height with large setbacks.  The existing trees at the corner 



of Ogden Avenue and Route 83 will remain and the berm will be protected and enhanced.  The 
berm along Ogden Avenue east of Adams Street will also be protected and enhanced.  The 
proposed development will include soil erosion best management practices.  A detailed 
landscape plan will be provided to staff during final plan review.  

 
5. Provision for the preservation and beneficial use of open space. 

A park dedicated to the Village for public use will be improved with additional walking paths, 
public parking, and benches as shown on the plans. In addition, private outdoor courtyards are 
being provided for the residents, which will all encourage the residents to enjoy the outdoor open 
space. 

 
6. An increase in the amount of open space over that which would result from the application of 

conventional subdivision and zoning regulations. 
The project narrative provides the detail of 1.04 acres of private open space, and an additional 
11.9 acres of scenic park open space north of Ogden Avenue to be dedicated to the Village.  The 
project narrative shows a required 3.7 acres of open space.  The acreage shown above does not 
include the additional green space shown on the plans because of increased setbacks compared to 
Village Code.    

 
7. Encouragement of land uses that promote the public health, safety, and general welfare. 

The Planned Development land use provides for a product that complements and enhances the 
surrounding area while also providing a housing stock not currently available in the Village to 
meet market demand of the aging population.  A new public park is an added benefit, as there is 
not a Village park north of Ogden Avenue for Village residents to enjoy.  The Planned 
Development does not have an adverse effect on the overall public health, safety, or welfare of 
the community.  



20.56 acres outside open space parcel
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Joint Venture w Ryan Companies as co-owner

11.9 acres park dedicated to Village



See plans



Hinsdale Senior Residences 
Special Use Standards 

 
Introduction 

 

The Hinsdale Senior Residences development requires a special use permit as part of an R-2 
Planned Development.   
 

1. R-2 Planned Development & Modifications 

 
A special use permit for a Planned Development is permissible in the underlying R-2 district. 
“A Planned Development may be established as a special use, in accordance with the terms 

and conditions set forth in Section 11-602.”  Due to the Hinsdale Senior Residences 
development’s size, scope and unique property restrictions a Planned Development is 
appropriate, especially in context of the code modifications requested, which are listed on the 
attached addendums. 

 

Special Use Standards 

 

1. The special use will be consistent with the purposes, goals and objectives and standards 

of the village code and the official comprehensive plan, any adopted overlay plan and 
these regulations. 

 
The special uses do not alter any of the purposes, goals and objectives and standards of 

the Comprehensive Plan, any adopted overlay plan or Village Codes.  The Planned 
Development is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, residential uses on the 
properties.  Petitioner proposes 225 seniors housing units (113 independent, 72 assisted 
and 40 memory care) and 20 independent living senior villas.  The modifications that 

petitioner proposes at this concept level are attached. 
 

2. The design of the proposed use will have no undue adverse effect, including visual 
impacts on adjacent properties. 

 
The Planned Development is planned and designed so that there are no impacts to 
adjacent properties.  The independent, assisted and memory care building is positioned 
along Ogden Avenue between Adams Street and an access ramp from Route 83  with the 

villas along Ogden Avenue on the east side of Adams Street adjacent to natural open 
space.  Existing homeowners on adjacent properties are not impacted adversely by any of 
the uses, visually or otherwise, because the uses are self-contained to a pods within the 
development that, with a minor exception, do not abut other existing residential 

buildings.  The requested modifications do not adversely effect, visually or otherwise, 
adjacent properties.  
 

3. The proposed use will not have an adverse effect on the value of the adjacent property. 

 



The Planned Development will not negatively affect value of the adjacent property 
because it will continue to consist of high quality, new construction.  The development 
will add a much needed product to the village, and the high quality, visually aesthetic 

architecture and luxury finishes will be a benefit to values in the area.  The requested 
modifications do not impact value.   
 

4. The applicant has demonstrated that public facilities and services, including but not 

limited to roadways, park facilities, police and fire protection, hospital and medical 
services, drainage systems, refuse disposal, waters and sewers, and schools will be 
capable of serving the special use at an adequate level of service. 

 

The Planned Development can be adequately served by government and emergency 

services.  The existing roadway configuration is sufficient for the proposed uses.  The 

existing public utilities and drainage structures are sufficient.  Overall drainage patterns 

will be improved with new stormwater management areas.  The current capacity of the 

Village are such that the addition of these units will not trigger an additional burden to  

services such that it will facilitate the need to bring on any more officers, administrative 

personnel, and teachers or facilitate the need to expend capital resources (e.g., vehicles, 

equipment, communication infrastructure, etc.)  Therefore, we believe that there will be 

no negative impacts to the Village or Schools with respect to these services per our fiscal 

impact analysis. School Districts are not impacted due to the proposed use being senior 

living.  

 

5. The development will not cause traffic congestion. 

 

The Planned Development will not cause undue congestion.  The independent, assisted 

and memory care units and senior villas generate limited resident, visitor and employee 

traffic.  Additionally, most added traffic is during off-peak hours.  

 

6. The development will not adversely affect a known natural, scenic, historical or cultural 
resource. 

 
This is not applicable – there are no known archaeological, historical, or cultural 

resources onsite or on neighboring properties.  The large open space corridor is being 
maintained and enhanced.  

 
7. The proposed use will comply with all additional standards imposed on it by the 

particular provision of these regulations authorizing such use and by all other 
requirements of the ordinances of the Village. 

 
Petitioner has listed all modifications it believes are needed at this time in order to 

accomplish the proposed use, it will continue to discuss required modifications with 
Village staff through the concept stage and will then comply with all other provisions of 
the Residence district, and all other codes of the Village of Hinsdale. 



Hinsdale Senior Residences 
Planned Development Objectives & Applicant Responses 

 
Shown below are objectives of a Planned Development per Section 11-603 of the Village of Hinsdale 
zoning code, along with the applicant’s response to each. 
   

1. Creation of a more desirable environment than would be possible through strict application of 
other Village land use regulations. 
The current zoning at the northwest corner of Adams Street and Ogden Avenue is zoned IB 
Institutional Zoning, which allows for a building up to 40-ft in height along with 35-foot building 
setbacks from the property line adjacent to Ogden & Adams.  The proposed Planned 
Development west of Adams shows a building 113-200+ feet set back from Ogden Avenue 
property line, and 87 feet from Adams Street property line.  The Planned Development also 
shows building setbacks east of Adams greater than current code.  This allows for a more 
aesthetically pleasing environment and more greenspace compared to what current code allows.  
The Planned Development preserves and provides more open space than what is otherwise 
required by Code. 
 
In addition, the Planned Development will allow for senior housing on the property, which 
results in a visually pleasing residential architecture pallet and generates significant less traffic 
(and therefore better for the environment) than the use that is allowed per code.   

 
2. Promotion of a creative approach to the use of land and related physical facilities resulting in 

better design and development, including aesthetic amenities. 
As stated above, the buildings have been set back from Ogden Avenue and Adams Street more 
than double and in down cases five times more than what code allows, which results in a more 
visually pleasant experience from the roadways and more greenspace.  Another creative 
approach to the land is preserving and activating approximately 12 acres north of Ogden for 
public park space.  The plan shows a balance of preserving the land and providing additional 
walking paths, benches, and public parking.  The pedestrian path has been extended to Bonnie 
Brae, which will promote the eastern neighborhood to enjoy the park space.  The design includes 
four private courtyard spaces for the senior living residents to enjoy the outdoors west of Adams.  
The villas were designed around a centralized green space for the residents to enjoy.        

 
3. Combination and coordination of architectural styles, building forms, and building 

relationships: 
The exterior of the new senior living building will consist primarily of brick, cement fiber board 
and decorative trim.  It is important that the building has the proper mix of materials that result in 
an inviting residential pallet.  Hinsdale Senior Residences accomplishes this residential pallet 
and material mix both west and east of Adams. 

 
4. Preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics such as natural topography, 

vegetation, and geologic features, the provision of screening or other facilities that benefit 
neighboring properties, and the prevention of soil erosion. 
The building and surrounding berms/landscaping have been purposefully designed so that the 
building height is 3-story maximum height with large setbacks.  The existing trees at the corner 



of Ogden Avenue and Route 83 will remain and the berm will be protected and enhanced.  The 
berm along Ogden Avenue east of Adams Street will also be protected and enhanced.  The 
proposed development will include soil erosion best management practices.  A detailed 
landscape plan will be provided to staff during final plan review.  

 
5. Provision for the preservation and beneficial use of open space. 

A park dedicated to the Village for public use will be improved with additional walking paths, 
public parking, and benches as shown on the plans. In addition, private outdoor courtyards are 
being provided for the residents, which will all encourage the residents to enjoy the outdoor open 
space. 

 
6. An increase in the amount of open space over that which would result from the application of 

conventional subdivision and zoning regulations. 
The project narrative provides the detail of 1.04 acres of private open space, and an additional 
11.9 acres of scenic park open space north of Ogden Avenue to be dedicated to the Village.  The 
project narrative shows a required 3.7 acres of open space.  The acreage shown above does not 
include the additional green space shown on the plans because of increased setbacks compared to 
Village Code.    

 
7. Encouragement of land uses that promote the public health, safety, and general welfare. 

The Planned Development land use provides for a product that complements and enhances the 
surrounding area while also providing a housing stock not currently available in the Village to 
meet market demand of the aging population.  A new public park is an added benefit, as there is 
not a Village park north of Ogden Avenue for Village residents to enjoy.  The Planned 
Development does not have an adverse effect on the overall public health, safety, or welfare of 
the community.  



Hinsdale Senior Residences 
R2 PD  

Requested Concept Level Modifications (Revised 6-24-2021) 
Final Modifications to be Determined at Detail Final Plan Approval 

 
 

1. Work hours during construction adjusted so that work can commence starting at 7:00AM 
Monday-Saturday. 

2. Work hours during construction shall be added for Sundays commencing at 8:00AM and 
ending at 5:00PM. 

3. Site improvements and architecture per submitted plans.    
4. Bulk regulation modifications per attached table: 

1) Minimum Lot Area Per Unit compared to R2 zoning 
2) Minimum Rear Yard Compared to R2 zoning 
3) Maximum Height Compared to R2 zoning (OK per IB zoning) 
4) Maximum Elevation Compared to R2 zoning 
5) Perimeter Landscaped Open Space Along Route 83 (far west) and wooded lot (far 

east) 
6) Public Parking 

5. The applicant shall not be required to adhere to any Village code updates after the date of 
this application.     

6. The Village public open space/park requirements, any park impact fee, and public benefit 
requirements shall be met by: 

a. Dedicating to the Village approximately 11.9 acres of scenic public open space 
along the east side of Adams Street.  There currently is not a park north of Ogden 
Avenue for Village residents to enjoy.  Improvements to this area shown on plans. 

b. Property owner will maintain the four large courtyard spaces and other open space 
on private property that are being created for the residents to enjoy outdoor 
spaces.   

 



Revised 6/24/2021

Shown on Plan Senior Living Property as 
R2-PD (Modifications in Red)  (1)

West of Adams East of Adams East & West Side of Adams

Minimum Lot Area 50,000sf 20,000sf 498,792sf (11.45 acres) 396,831sf (9.11 acres) 895,623sf (20.56 acres)

Minimum Lot Area Per Unit - 20,000sf
2,216sf/unit 

(498,792sf/225 units)
19,841sf/unit 

(396,831sf/20 units)
Modification Compared to R2: 

3,656sf/unit (895,623sf)/245 units)  (11)

Minimum Lot Width-Corner Lot (2) 200' 100' 489' 405' 405'

Minimum Lot Depth (3) 250' 125' 838' 621' 621'

Minimum Front Yard (Along Adams St.) 35' 35' 87' 81' 81'

Minimum Corner Lot Side Yard (Along 
Ogden Ave.)

35' 35' 113' 90' 90'

Interior Side Yard For Corner Lot (North 
Property Line)

25'
50' West of Adams; 42' East of 

Adams (4) 127' 88' 88'

Minimum Rear Yard-Corner Lot (Along 
Route 83 West of Adams, Along East 

Property Line East of Adams)
25'

89' West of Adams; 94' East of 
Adams (5) 112' 64'

Modification East of Adams: 64' (30' 
less than code)

Maximum FAR 164,215sf: 0.50 FAR
145,779sf: 0.20 of Lot Area FAR + 

2,000sf per lot (16)  (6)
0.55 FAR 

(272,000sf/498,792sf)
0.09 FAR 

(36,000sf/396,831sf)

0.34 FAR (308,000sf/895,623sf) 
Compared to 309,994 Per Current Code 

(7)

Maximum Building Coverage - 25% 21% 11% 17%)

Maximum Lot Coverage - 50% 40% 21% 32%

Maximum Height (Max Mean Roof 
Height)

40' 34'  (8)
39' with 113' southern side 

setback & 127' northern 
side setback

16'
Modification Compared to R2 West of 
Adams: 39' (5' Above Code), within 40' 

IB Max. Height.

Maximum Stories - 3 3 1 3

Maximum Elevation - 44'  (9)
46' with 113' southern side 

setback & 127' northern 
side setback

23'
Modification Compared to R2 West of 

Adams: 46' (2' Above Code)

Perimeter Landscaped Open Space (for 
Planned Development)

Private Parking

Public Parking
55 Parking Stalls Required for 11.9 Park, 20 Stalls Required for 4.2 Acres of 

Park outside of Pond.  
Modification: 10 Total Parking Stalls Proposed

Hinsdale Senior Residences: Bulk Regs. Concept Level Modifications

223 Total Parking Stalls Required 269 Total Parking Stalls Proposed

Shown on Plan East & West Side of Adams St. 
Separately

REZONE TO R2-PD

"...such open space shall extend along the entire length of the lot line in 
question and shall have width equal to ten feet (10') or the depth of the 

yard required along the lot line in question, whichever is greater. 
Perimeter landscaped open space shall be broken only by required access 

drives."

No modification along Ogden Avenue, Adams Street & North property line.  Modification within rear 
setbacks to the far west (along Route 83) and far east (adjacent to woods).  Parking, drive aisles and 

building (far east) within rear setback.

13.1 Acres of R-2 Zoning (4 Acres 
West of Adams St, 9.1 Acres East of 

Adams St)
7.5 Acres of IB Zoning West of 

Adams St.

CURRENT/REQUIRED: IB & R2
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Revised 6/24/2021
Hinsdale Senior Residences: Bulk Regs. Concept Level Modifications

Footnotes:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

No modification for 35' setback adjacent to Ogden Avenue, 35' setback adjacen to Adams Street & 50' (west of Adams) and 42' (east of Adams) adjacent to North property line.  
Modification within rear setbacks to the far west (along Route 83) and far east (adjacent to woods).  Parking, drive aisles and building (far east) within rear setback.  Sidewalks, 
stormwater detention, utility structures & monument structures allowed within Perimeter Landscaped Open Space.

For perspective, R5 zoning allows 3,000sf per unit Senior Citizen/Indepdent Living use (54% of the unit mix) and 2,000sf per unit for Nursing Care/Assisted Living/Memory Care (46% 
of the unit mix).  This calculates at 2,540sf per unit, which is less than the proposed 3,656sf per unit. 

(i)    If smallest side yard provided of 14' or less: 37' plus 0.75' for each foot of side yard provided in excess of 10' and not more than 14', but not to exceed 40'
(ii)   If smallest side yard provided of more than 14' and not more than 24': 40' plus 20% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 14'
(iii)  If smallest side yard of more than 24': 42' plus 10% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 24', but not to exceed 44'

The exact height will be confirmed during Final Plan review.  Per Village Code for R2: 

The 16 lots shown represent what could be built within current code: 6 R2 lots west of Adams, 10 R2 lots east of Adams.

The gross lot area was used to calculate FAR.  Village Code refers to Net Lot Area.  Applicant will coordinate with Village staff during Final Plan review any lot area to exclude from the 
calculation.

(i)   If smallest side yard provided of 14' or less: 30'
(ii)  If smallest side yard provided of not less than 14' and not more than 24': 30' plus 20% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 14'...
(iii) If smallest side yard of more than 24'; 32' plus 10% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 24', but not to exceed 34'

Per Village Code, Height is defined as "the vertical distance measured from top of foundation to the highest point of a building or structure. For the purposes of this definition:
   A.   "Top of foundation" shall mean a point one foot (1') above the lowest point of the foundation of a building or structure that is either: 1) above grade or 2) visible from the 
exterior of the building or structure; provided, however, that if the top of the lowest floor joist of the first full story of such building or structure is lower than said lowest point of the 
foundation, then the top of said floor joist shall be deemed to be the top of foundation; and
   B.   "Highest point of a building or structure" shall mean the point of said building or structure that is located at the highest vertical distance above the top of foundation. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following shall not be included in determining said highest point: chimneys and railings, and any turrets, widow walks, and cupolas having no 
exterior length, width, or diameter in excess of nine feet (9')."

Per Village Code, Height is defined as "The vertical distance measured from grade to the highest point of the roof for flat roofs, or to the deck line for mansard roofs, or to the mean 
height between the principal eave and the highest ridge or point for gable, hip, and gambrel roofs, or to the highest point of a structure without a roof. When a parapet wall, a 
penthouse, or any similar structure is located on the roof of a building with a flat or mansard roof, the building height shall be measured to the highest point of said structure if any 
part of it extends above the height as measured pursuant to the first sentence of this definition. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following shall not be considered in determining 
the height of a building: mechanical equipment; walls or similar structure designed exclusively for the purpose of screening mechanical equipment from view; chimneys and railings; 
and turrets, widow walks, or cupolas having no exterior length, width, or diameter in excess of nine feet (9')."

The exact height will be confirmed during Final Plan review.  Per Village Code for R2: 

Calculations in this column east and west of Adams Street excludes land being dedicated north of the villas.  See Project Narrative for Modifications reasoning.

Per Village Code, measures as "The shortest distance between side lot lines measured by a line passing through the point of the required front yard line equidistant from the points 
where the front yard line intersects the side yard lines (measured along the front yard line); provided, however, that the length of the front lot line shall not be less than eighty 
percent (80%) of the required minimum lot width except for curved front lot lines of legal nonconforming lots of record abutting a cul-de-sac which shall be not less than fifty percent 
(50%) of the required minimum lot width."

Per Village Code, measures as "The maximum straight line distance between the front and rear lot lines."

Per Village Code: 10', or 6' plus 10% of lot width in excess of 50', whichever is more.  West of Adams: 6'+(10%*489'-50')=50'.  East of Adams: 6'+(10%*405'-50')=42'

Per Village Code: 15% of lot depth, min. 25' West of Adams.  Approx. 591' Depth along IB portion of property, therefore 89' Rear Setback; East of Adams: 621' Depth, therefore 94' 
Rear Setback
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